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No. 3

e Invite You Home

MANY NEW FEATURES ADDED TO
PICTURES FOR
GRADS TO HEAR WE SHALL ENJOY YOUR PRESENCE
ANNUAL HOMECOMING PROGRA.M HYAKEM TO BE FIRST CHAMBER AS WELL AS WILL THE OTHER GRADS
Homecoming Stunt Night, Friday, November 3.
Alumni and Friends:
STARTED MON. MUSIC PROGRAM ToHomecoming
Rally and Bonfires, Friday after stunts.
time is here again. We approach it with great exEducational Conferences, Saturday morning.
Cheney-Ellensburg Game, Saturday afternoon.
Homecoming Banquet after Game.
Alumni Meeting after Banquet.
Homecoming Dance after Meeting.
Chamber Music Concert, Sunday afternoon.
'l'hree Dollars Will Keep You For
Entire Homecoming Program This Year
The 'b ig.g oot Homecoming for the
least money awaits y-0u, Grads -0f E.
S. N. S. Keith Brown and his willing
committees hav.e taken every advantage of the unusually long length of
time in w.h ich to prepare for your return to the Campus, and the results
:are· already evi.d ent in the increased
number of 'VlOrthwhile events listed
()n the crowded program.
But the committees .have not only
increased the attractiveness of the
p rogram by its size. They have also
decreased its cost. E.v en the Homecoming program-booklets will be dist ributed by the Women's L eague free
this year.
The most optimistic of .o ur mathematicians have estimated that the cost
()f staying for the first tw-0 days will
be as low as two ·dollars, but the more
oons.ervative have estimated the cost
:for three days at three dollars; fifty
cents for the game, fifty cents for the
banquet, fifty cents apiece for tw-0
night s' bed, and one dollar for extra
meals.
Were the cost many times this we
:feel y.o ur visit would be more than
p·rofitable.

PERHAPS MORALS
HAVE EVOLVED
WITH THE RACE
Says Stephens In Fourth of Lecture Series Monday
Evening

r
I

After asking his audience for questions which they mi·g ht have, and receiving none, Mr. Stephens p'laced one
before ·t hem with the ins.tructions to
think about it. "Perhaps, morals
have evolved with th·e race," was the
way he stated it and thereby p·rovidjng them with a subject for thought.
He then .proceeded with his lecture
showing the developm'e nt of the various moral concepts thru the ages. By
his .charts he showed how that before
the coming of Darwin moral thought
was in the :f-0rm of absolutism and
t hat after Darwin creativism began.
"In the beginning of human history," stated Mr. Stephens, "conduct
was custom. Every.one lived as the
tribe lived and asked no questions.
'T.h ey followed the prescribed actions
without questioning them, but akmg
.came the Gr'e eks with their forum and
debates and thinkers wh-0 began to
~hallenge and question modes of conduct and to set standards f.or them."
It was not until the time of the
Gre'e ks that we had s tandards for
morals, before it was merely custom.
This is why in the writings of H<imer
about 1100 B . C. we find no mention
of moral codes. There just weren't
a ny.
About 450 .B. C. Protagorus held
\Some theori'es which wer.e exceedingly
:up-to-date. He believed that "that
which is right is t hat which succeeds."
The Greeks discussed almost every
idea or purpose of life and we find
schools of thought supporting each.
'There were those who Tegarded happiness as the virtue in life. This gr·oup
was divided into two divisions; thos·e
who beli'eved happiness came from
making whoopee and having a good
·time. This class was typi'fied by t he
Cyrenaics. Th~ -0ther class believed
true ha:ppdness came from temperance
and modest living. They were Tepresented by the Epicureans.
Then there wer.e those who believed
duty was a virtue, and that men
should regard life as a time in which
to perform their duty. They believed
that one should study and prepare
himself to he able to interpret duty
as some higher ·b eing dictated it.
But all these peop·le with their single id.e as on the p·urpose of life soon
-ibecame tired just as any one thing

KIDS REIGN AT
W. A. A. KID PARTY
The W. A. A. is doing things in a
"bi-g way" this year. Their latest
s uccessful affair is the " Kid" P'arty,
which they gave last .Friday night.
There were children of all ages,
ranging from 6 months to fifteen or
sixteen years. Prizes we1~e awarded
to Vivianne Post for the cutest girl's
costume; Jean Ernsdorff for the cutest boy's· costume; Emma Jean Ryan
for the funniest girl's costume; and
Beulah Lehman for the funniest boy's
costume.
.
Games and sit unts were a lternated
with dancin:g. After the Grand March,
when th·e prizes were awarded, ,V. A.
A. girls of isue Lombard put on a
program.
Refreshments of apples and all-day
s uckers were served shortly before
the party ended.

EDISON SCHOOL
STILL WORKING
ON NEW REPORTS
New Form of Report Cards Being Revised From Those
Of Last Year
Last year the teaching staff of the
Edison school exp'erimented with report cards and worked out a new
form. Thru use it has been found
necessary to revise this form bef-0re
a permanent one is printed which will
be put into US'e during the second
grading period. At the end of the
first six weeks the teachers sent home
personal notes to the parents of each
child.
Miss H'ebeler .h ad previously sent t-0
each parent a letter explaining the
use of these notes and how the par- .
ent might cooperate by writing comments on the revers'e side of ·t he notes
and returning them to the teacher and
some time during the school term having a P'ersonal teacher interview.
Here is ·a n example of the notes
sent home :
Dear Mr. and Mrs. - - - has shown a great deal of
improvement the last few weeks
in his attitude toward his work
and his school subjects. He is a
very slow worker and needs encouragement. He needs to learn
to be a good sport and take su·g gestions when told to do his best
instead of sulking. He is doing
fair work now in reading, s pelling and ari.t hmetic but is capable
of doing muc.h better I feel.
Very sincerely yours,

*••*

This note would follow a parent
conf1erence concerning a child who is
not doing well.
Dear Mr. and Mrs. - 1 feel that - - is not working
up to her ability as yet but her
attitude has changed since our
conversation a few days ago. She
is working harder and faster and
seems anxious to improve in e;.
erything. I am hoping that - will soon do the good type of
work of which ·she is capable.
Very sincerely yours,
no matter how .good or desirable it
may seem at the beginning if pursued
constantly loses its glamour. And
so these· people lost their faith and
fell.
And then came Christ with his doctrine of love and helpfulness with its
fixed standards of what was right and
which wrong.
In comparing the old methods of
judging a moral act with the modern
methods Mr. Stephens said that under
t he ·\)Id method the case was fitted
to the standards, and that the mo<leTn
t endency is to fit the standards to
the case.

Harris Studio From Yakima To Members of Faculy To Present pectation. The traditional events are to be staged but they carry
Concert Sunday Afternoon,
with them extraordinary significance this year. In addition to the
Do Portrait Work for
November
5
stunts, the football game with Cheney, the 'banquet, the dance, and
Hyakem
A Chamber Music Concert will be the concert, there is the knowledge that our institution is enjoying
The Harris Studio from Yakima will p1'esented Sunday, November 5, prob- an increasingly ·greater influence. The minimum program of
begin taking the portraits for the Hyin Sue Lombard hall. The play- ·studies is three years in length rather than two years as in the pa.st
akem M-0nday, October 30th in the ably
ers will be Miss Davies, piano; Mr.
Hyakem room of the Science building. Pyle, Mrs . Mundy, violins; Mrs. South- ~nd the fo.ur-year course now leads to the Bachelor of Arts Degree
Work will be from 9:00 a. m. until 6 em, cello, and Mr. Huffman, viola. m Educat10n. We granted twenty-two degrees last year and our
p.. m. each day.
/
It is necessary that each sitting be The facuJ.ty members of the organi-, senior class this year is twice as large. On the other hand the
ar~ a.ugmented by Mrs. Mundy, appointment office reports that the number of graduates placed in
at the time specified .on the envel-0pe azati·on
local v1olm teach er and' for a long
unless the excuse is approved by the time a student under Mortz Rosen at teaching positions this year is a third larger than last year. Then,
Hyakem Business Manage·r , Carolyn
the University of Washington. Mrs. too, we shall not neglect to mention that a greater interest has
Lehman, -0r by Mr. Hogue.
cellist'. will be . remember~d been exhibited in the alumni banquets at the Washington Educ~
To the girls Mr. Hogue advises ·bSouthern,
y many alumm as an mstructor m .
. .
.
.
plain dark dresses with simple neck the music department of the Normal tion Associat10n meetmgs. We had large responses at Yakima,
lines, and no new marcels, permanschool a few yeaTs back. She is com- Wenatchee, Tacoma and Aberdeen in particular. I join with the
ents or fresh fingerwaves. H e advo~
f=·or:i Seattl.e for the concert.
. faculty and students in extendinO' a hearty welcome to all. May cates the use of a moderate amount of ingTh1s
0
•
•
•
is the first Chamber of Music
.
.
rouge, lipstick, and eyebrow pencil if Program to be presented at the Nor- this Homecommg be the most profitable and pleasant m the hisused at all, but warns against the mal school by f'acu1ty members. The tory of your alma mater.
use of eye shadow unless the individ- works are outstanding exarnp·l es in
"ROBERT E. McCONNELL,
ual knows her p·hotography.
their respective forms altho the RachFace powder may be used freely maninoff trio was writ ten during his
President.
1

especially in cas'es of oily skin o.r
freckles. B-0ys should wear a necktie
and coat.
All students should remember that
t hey have pa~ for their photos and
so be s ure to keep their appointments,
and have them taken.

student days in Russia and the quintet of 1Brahrns 1belongs to the earlier
p'eriod.
The program will consist ·o f two
works only:
1-Trio elegiaque ............ Rachmaninoff
Mod erato
Quasi variqzione
Allegro visoluto
2-Quintette in "f" Minor......Brahms
Allegro non troppo
Andante, un poco Adagio
'Scherzo
Finale
Th'e concert is free for any who care
When the ballots of the first class
election for the 1Sophomores had been to attend.
counted the second year students still
found themselves without a secretary
for Margaret Eaden and Florence Carr
had tied. A second el9ction was called last week and the tie broken in
fav.o r -0f Florence ·Carr.
Now that their officers for the year
are chosen the Sophomores announce
A large crowd composed mainly of
that they will set abut maintaining townspeople and faculty memb'e rs
their rep·utati.on as a live class ·which were highly pleased with the pr·ogr.am
they established last year.
presented by the Utica negr.o singers
last Tuesday evening in th'e AuditoTium.
The program was varied with negro
spirituals, plantation melodies, and a
few minstrel numbers and included a
solo with an accompaniment. Such
favorites as "Swing Low Sweet Chari-0t," "Golden 1SJipp·e rs," "Old Black
Joe," "T<iees," '«Going Home," and
"Old Man River" from the Showboat,
Important Announ c e m e n t s we·r e given.

Sophs Chose
Florence Carr
For Secretary

Utica Singers
Present Varied
Negro_Songs

MRoDAVISON
ENJOYED BY ALL
IN ASSEMBLY
Made · Before Speaker Was
Introduced By Mr. Fish

F.o r the first time in the history -Of
the school, all Hyakem photographs
will 'be taken on the campus by an
out-of-town photographer. Mr. Hogue
made this announcement at the beginning of the assembly Tuesday morning. They will be taken in the Hyakem room in the Science building by
Mr. Harris. of Yakima. If an'Yone can ·
not keep his appointment he is requested to see either Mr. Hogue -0r
Miss Lehman. Mr. Hogue also ·g ave
some hints as to what to wear. Girls
should wear a dark dress in preference t-0 a Hght, frilly one, a narrow
white .collar in preference to a wide
one. Gosmetic.s won't sp·oil the pictures, and it will ·h elp the photographer if the girls use enough powder to
c·o ver the freckles. Boys can wear
either a bow or a four-in-hand ti:e,
and were asked especially not wear
sweat shirts. Photographing will
start Monday morning,
Beginning next Tuesday, students
will lead the group singing at the
assemblies. Hr. Huffman made the
announcement and added that he
would not be responsible fo r whatever
happ-ened afterward.
Henry Zock, student 'body president,
then turned the program over to Mr.
Fish, who introduced the speaker, Mr.
Davison. Mr. Davison, a graduate of
Cambridge Univernity, is president of
the Community Club .o f North Bend,
and was .o ne of the outstanding speakers at the regional me·e ting of the
Washington Educational Association
held in Yakima early last week, and
also at the Kittitas county teachers'
institute early in September. Mr. Davison came to Ellensburg highly recommended as a speaker, and as a wellread and well-informed man, much in
demand as a popular lecturer. He
started off with a very amusing story
which put the audienC'e in a very receptive mo.od for his talk. His sub( C-Ontinued on page 4.)

SOCIAL CARDS
APPROVED OF
BY COUNCIL
Outsiders Must Pay 50 Cents
Per Quarter to Attend
School Dances
Last Monday evening the Executive
·Council clicked like Franklin 'Delan-0
himself in pushing thru a measure
providing for the town traffic at our
school danc·es. :Formerly everyione
who cared to, came to our dances and
did nearly as he pleased, but after
Wednesday night any one who does
not ~old an Associated S,tudent pass
will b~ required to hold a s.ocial privilege card in ·o rder to come to any
social function at school. Those who
do not hold them will be ejected.
This is not a th1·eat but a statement
of fa cts.
Social privilege cards for the remainder of this quarter will cost but
twenty-five cents, but for each succeeding quarter a charge of fifty cents
will be made.
In order to obtain a card the person desiring one must have his or her
name presented to one of the deans
by a student in school. If the name is
approved by both deans a card will
be issued upon receipt of stated
charge. Names for applicants for
cards for girls should first be presented to Miss Coffin, dean of women,
while those wishing boy's social privilege cards should apply to Mr. Holmes.
In ease a student has a guest 9ver
the week end he should be p·resented
to· the deans and a temporary social
privilege card will be issued without
cost. If unable t-0 see the deans Dick
Waldron should be notified as soon
(Continued on page four.)

Dear Anna and Alma, Barbara,
Bob, Catherine, Charles, Do1'()thy,
Dick, Ernest, Edna, Franc'es,
Fred, (Gladys, IG\eorg;.e, Hus·ton,
Helen and everybody clear thru
the alphabet:
We are all eager to see you
again.
Th·e tower of the old Ad building and the smoke stack of the
heating plant will welcome you a s
soon as you enteT ·t he v~ley.
The campus, with its evergreen
trees and shrubs, and with its i'ed
brick buildings will look festive
and beautiful t o you as you drive
up to park in front of Sue Lombard or Munson or Kamola. The
doors stand open.
We want you to dance and to
banquet, to mingle wiiih the enthusiastic crowd at the game, to
laugh at the stunts . We want you
to sit by our fire sides and join in
reminiscences .o ver old times and
old friends. We want you fo talk
over your problems and tell us
about your experiences. We want
you h'e re with us.
All good wishes to y·ou, every
one, whether you will be able to
come or not, but we ar.e hoping
you will come.
Sincerely,
MARGARET OOF1F'I N.

able material extending fr:om pole
to pole. The magnet is much more
effective and the permeable material is itself magnetized. Your
coming back to renew your ass-0cia tions with faculty members
and with former classmates will
inspire and encourage us all and ·
you will go back to your several
communities remagnetized for
your work.
How permeable are you? Are
the lines of force from the P'o le
of fine· educational opportunities
to the pole of friendship passing
thru yo,u compel!in,g you to spend
the week-e nd of N-0vember 4th at
Ellensburg?
!Loosen then all ties that render
these lines of force ineffective
and let them draw you t o YOUR
AIJMA MATER.
H. J. WHITNEY.

••••

•• ••

Homecoming ha.s been a long
p·ractised tradition and c.ustor:i . in
the colleges arid the umvers1ties
·Of our country. It was established for the purpose of maintaining
loyalty to one's alma mater and
to renew old acquaintances and
to make new friendships. We are
happy to include our old friends
and alumni within the circle of
our hos,pitality at all times. We
are especially happy ·to b'e able
to set aside a week-end on our
social calendar to do honor to
those who have brought honoT to
us.
O. H . HOLMES,
Dean of Men.

**• •

Permeability is that quality of
a body by whiC'h it respond~, o.r is
a ble to r·e spond, to magnetic hnes
of force.
The Washington State Nor:mal
school at 1Ellensburg. is a great
permanent magnet. Its lii;ies of
force reach int-0 every section of
the State. Y-0u f.eel its attractive
power particularly ~t. this . time
when its poles are bemg encircled
·by the high pow'ered current of
HOMECOMING.
A horseshoe may be a sign of
good fortune. It is also the m-0st
effective shap·e of a magnet. One
pole of the W . S. N. S. magnet
represents th'e very fine educational opportunities afforded all
who ch oos·e to come within its influence. Alumni know that the
knowledge gained and the attitudes and purposes engendered
while in direct contact with the
magnet have been the decisive
factors in the ability to secure
and ihold positions. The ·o ther pole
of the magnet is the spirit of the
school. This is a school of friendship·s. Faculty members have never held themselves aloof from the
studen ts, but have ever fostered
the spirit of friendly r elationships
and commandery.
There is a reciprocal action between· a magnet a:nd tlie perme-

1

1

We f ind it a great P'leasure to
heartily wefoome you as graduates and students of this, our ins t:i tution, to what we as members
of this school hope to be a landmark set aside in your memories
as the most inspirational and
eventful as well as ·pleasurable
Homecoming in th·e hisfory of our
school.
Our faculty and students have
arranged a varied program of entertainment for the week end.
We shall be glad to have you ret urn to the Alma Mater and we
hope that during your visit here
you will resume old acquaintances
.and make many new ones. We
welcome you to our Seventh Annual Homecoming.
KEITH BROWN,
Homecoming Chairman.

••••

During the past year the organization of the various regional
groups of alumni has ·been accomplished and a new relationship
between the school and its graduates in the field has been brought
about. But w:h ile the banquets
and luncheons of these groups fill
an important place in the program -0f every E llensburg alumnus they do not and cannot take
the place or serve the· function
of Homecoming. At Homecoming
we renew the friendships of old,
·o n the' Campus where they were
made, and the seeing again of the
famili·a r surroundings makes possi'b le the reliving of sentiments
.which mean much to us.
Ma.k e your plans now to come
back for our celebration. The
weekend is one of a1umni festivity and your presence is essential to the occasion. Come in
group·s if you can, for the fun is
thereby increased, but come anyway and when y-0u arrive, you
will find that the 'Campus is yours
once again and in and around
Eighth Street you will find the
spirit of welcome.
JIQE 'DRAIN.QR.

*••*

Hardly a Saturday passes without bringing some teaching alumnus back to the Training school
for a personal .c onference with
one ·Of the supervisors or dem-0nstration teachers. Members of the
Training department find these
conferences valuable for it gives
us an understanding of the conditions under whrch our gredu(.Continued on Pag.e iF<>ur)

THE CAMPUS CRIER

'Die
Entered

~

Many Are The Lives Which
What Do You Know About "Both
Your I-louses"? Get This ViewHave Been Affected By These

Campus Crier

second class matter at the poet offioe .at !Ellensburg, Washington

During. the f<>rty-one years of its University of Wisconsin and his Ed.
This week, for a change, I'm going something -0ver for his voters, or his'
existence, th·e Washington State N-0r-1 D. degree at the University -0f Cali- t-0 review a play. Plays, especially friends, or the folks he's wo·r king for.
ma! School at Ellensburg has given fornia. He teaches School Manual and good -0nes, are more interelt;ing than So they all g et t-Ogether, and theyinstruction to more than seventeen Law, Elementary and Junior High novels. The one that I am review- put an th-0se things in bills, and ev1 thou~and students, most of whom school Curricula, Measurement in Ed- ing is "Both Your Houses" ·by Max- ·erybody votes for 'em. All except theAlumni, three qua.l'lters, $1.00
studied with the idea of making use ucation, Educational .Psychology, and well Anderson. It was first produC'ed opposition. They don't vote for 'em
of Education in some way. At the Psychol<>gy of School Subjects. ·M ost by t he Theater Guild at the Royale because they don't get anything•.
Telephone Advertising. and News to Main 84
pres·e nt time elev.en hundred gradu- students don't have anything under Theater, New York, March 6, 1933. That's all there is it o it. That's the
ates ar~ now teaching in elementary him their first year, 1b ut know him as A s the title suggests, it is a:bout our who'1e government. Is that crook-·
'I and
secondary schools ·of the state. t he head of athletics in the school. He government, and has littl'e of g-0od ed? If you don't fall in line and help'
It is not strange then that we consider ta.kes a very keen interest in civic af- to say for it. The author is merci- pass the pi'e-and do it quick-you'll
our Education and Psychology de·part- fairs and is often called upon to act less. He spares no one. It fa his be no better than a ghost in these
men t one of the more important and as judge for local debates and oratory conviction that honesty in Congress historic .h alls. Nobody'IJ see you or
better known departments.
contests.
is an impossible achievement and that hear what you say-and when yo.uCAMPUS CRIER STAFF
Of one teac~er it is said that when
Mr. Joseph C. Trainor received his the political ap·a thy and indifference leav.e it wH! be as if you'd never been1
alumni come back and hav·e very little B. S. degree at the University of of the people to such a state of af- h'e re.
I
Eldi~r............._.----------··---------·········------~-------------------·----··-·---·-···--------Robert E. Colwell time, they go ~o se·e her even if they Oregon. He teaches General .Psychol- fairs is ·b oundless. He is, perhaps, a
That gives an idea of Mr. Ander-Assistant Ed1tor........... --------·-···································--·····················Florence Bratton do not have time to see any of the ogy, Child Psychology, Applied Psy- littli: harsh in his judgment for I son's impressions of how our governLost and F ound D€partment .... ---·------------····-·····-··········--·------.. Amy Weber, Box 33 ·o th-;r faculty m embers. Those who chology, Abnormal Psychology, Social doubt if every m'e mber of any con- ment is handled. Later, thru Sol, he
.
have taken Education under Miss ·Psychology, and Psychology of Adol- gressional committee would be so shows th e politicians' ·p lan for recovReporters, Copy Rieaders, and Proof Reader~---,Elsie Adolphson, Ernest Ames, j Moore will readily agr·ee that such is escence. His activities are varied. He o·penly recreant as he makes him out ery.
Keith Brown, Alice J3arnum, Peggy Bradfield, Bill Ellis, Jeanne Erns- the opinion of he.r students. He·r is proficient as a musician in playing to be. "IB oth Your Houses" is a taut
Sol: 1Do you want me to point you·
1
'
dorff, Katheryn Ives, Waneta Lentz, Angeline Massouras, Maxine Mc- father was a doctor and she carries t h e pipe organ, piano, violin, and bass and effective propaganda play which the road to prosperity? Loot the treaAlliste.r , John McMinds, Jean Pa·p e, Bill 1Price, l'l;larjorie Shields, Evelyn j over a ·helpful attitude toward th~se viol. His hobbies are radio, books, and is
excellently characterized and sury, loot th'e national resources, hang·
Shockley, Dick Waldron, Naomi Tucker, Polly Weick, Martha Buhl.• Alme. :Who~ she meets. One o.f ~·er hobb1~s amateur theatricals. He took the part which contains much humorous and fortunes on the Wall •S treet Chrjst:Schmidt, Malcolm Erickson, Mary Cra.Wf'Ord, Ethel Telban, Clarence 1~ cr_1bbage, but h~r ma1.n mterest m of the king in "The Queen's Husband," observant satire. There is little or n o mas tree ! Graft, gigantic graft
Thrasher Emma Jean 'Ryan
life is always human bemgs.
produced last year, and is called upon action in play, almost all the scenes b1·ought us our prosperity in the past:
'
·
h
Another very well liked member of regularly to manage the Y. M. C. A. being laid in the appr<>priation com- and wiH lift us out of the pre·s ent
Faculty Adviser................---························-·-·······························Mr. N. E. Hine this department is Miss Clara Meis- community play. His great schola1·- mittee meeting room, but the di'alogue depths of •p arsimony and despair!
Business Manager...................................................................................... Roy Weaver ner, who received her B. S. and M. A. ship in, and enthusiasm for psycho!- is active and is so fluently exp·ressive
Dell: You're pushing it a little far,.
degrees at Columbia University. She ogy have made him valuable to stu~ of the characterization that the play Sol.
teaches Directed Teaching, Kinder- dents not only as their instructor but does not drag.
·Sol : I'm understating it! B rigandsATTENDING ASSEMBLIES
garten Methods, Early ChHdhood De- also as their sympathetic adviser and
The story is merely of the passing buHt up· this nation from the beginAssemblies are planned with a great deal of thought to attract- velopment, Activities in the El·e men- friend.
of one bill thru ·the Houses. The bill ning, brigands of a gigantic Silurian,
ing the student's interest. They are for YOU and so it is to your tary Grades, and Kindergarten-PriMr. Donald H. Thompson received is for an appr.opriation -0f 40 mHlion breed that don't grow in a piddling
advantage to attend them..
mary Curriculum. One of her main · his B. A. degree at Whitman College, dollars for the completion of a dam age like ours! They stole billions and
interests is always the Christmas ha- his M. A. degree at Stanford Univer- out i:ri Nevada. In order to get the gutted whole states and empires, but
That that hour can be made a very educational and worthwhile zaar which parta.kes of German sity, and was a Graduate Student at bill passed, the chaiTman of the Ap- they dug our oil wells, built our railone should be apparent to each and every one. The few, in con- Christmas spiri t, of Christmas trees the University ·o f Oregon. He teach- propriation Committee has to promise roads, built up ev.e rything we've got,
tra:st to the number of students in school, who were :fortunate and glamor, candles· and candy, and es Methods and Observation, Directed each group in Congress a certain re- and invented prosperity as they went ,
a really sincere rev.e rence in the .Christ Teaching, and Extra-Curricular Ac- waTd for their vote. When the sum along. Let 'em go back to work. We
enough to see and hear last week's athietic assembly can well say Child which it celebrates. She is the tivities. He has charge of p•r actise t otal is found, t he bill amounts to can't have an honest government, so
that this doesn't apply to them. But the rest? Of course there are sponsor for Kappa Pi, the Kindergar- teaching in the Junior High school. about 300 rnilli-0n doHars.
let 'em steal plenty and ,g·e t us startalways exceptions to the rule whose time is occupied with sched- ten~Prim&;ry club. She loves etchings He is an example to all students for
The senator from Nevada is a ed again. Let the behemoths plund~rled
k b t d
•t
l t ALL th'
t?
a nd music, and all . truly cultural his polite attitude, his careful groom- young man, beginning to serve his so the rest of us can eat.
U
wor • U oes 1 app Y 0
e res ·
things.
ing, his punctilious respect for cour- first term. He is terribly illusioned
Read the idealist's answer ,then if'
Assemblies should be made part of your schedule for, after aJl,
Miss Mary L Simpson, supervisor tesy and good manners.
abou t the workings of the govern- your interest is aroused, read th'e
they are planned with a view to the general interest of the Student of the primary department, received "William T. Stephens received his ment and becomes bitterly opposed to play.
·
·
.
th · t• ll t t her B. A. and M. A. degrees at the B. A., and M. A. degrees at Indiana 1 the other members of the Approp1·iaAlan: ['m not the person to give·
Body. Weeks may have gone by smce you en usias ica Y ro - Colorado· State Normal school. She Univ·e rsity; h is M. A. and Ed. M. de- tions Committee. Mr. Anderson has you a warning. I'm not a P'Olitician,
ted to an assembly, but why not honor it once more with your teach'e s Methods and Observation, Di- grees at Harvard University and was characterized his rogues humorously I'm a N evada school teacher. I don't
presence. It's surely another way of expressing that much- talked rected T·eachilllg; 'Ohildren's , Ll.t~ra- a Graduate .Student at the George and even kindly. They aren't all dyed- know your tricks-you showed me
f h l · •t
A M
ture, Story TeJhng, Poetry Readmg, Peabody rCollege for Teachers tmd the in-the-wooI villians even tho their ac- that t onight, and I won't forget it.
0 SC OO spin ·
· ·
and Dramatization. Out in back of University of Chicago. He teaches tions are villaino.us. In fact it would But I didn't J.ose because I was wrong.
OPPORTUNITIES
Kamola Hall she has her own flower- Histo ry of Philosophy, Ethics, Modern be hard to find a more ingratiating I lost because I tried to beat you at.
bed.
Ask other faculty members Phil<>sophy, Introduction to Social character than that of old Solomon your own game-and you can always·
" Life is Opportunity." There ·a re opportunities all about us, where they get their beautiful flowers, Ethics, Philosophy of Education, and Fitzmaurice, who makes .h is dishones- win at tha t. You think you're good
·a nd they will p·r obably tell you, from Social Aspects of Education. Those ty seem a virtue by his frank and and secure in this charlatan's sanctchances of doing good are always near.
Miss 1Simpson. Besides being an ar- students who have been in his classes humorous, altho alcloholic, apprnach .uary you've built, fo.r yourselves. You
One hears of the individual steadily plodding thru every day dent .g ardener, she is an enthusiastic will tell you that they will never for- to every problem. Here is how h e think the sacred and senseless legend
tasks, regardless of want and hard work, seeking some sort of motorist and thinks nothing ·Of travel- ,g et them. He is now giving a serie~ explains things fo the young senator poured into the p'e ople of this countrv
from childhood will protect you.
enlightment or nourishment for a happier day. Surely he or she ling to Canada or to California in her of Monday night lectures which are from Nevada.
faithful Chevie.
·
very interesting, ·a nd by attending · Sol: MT. McClean, you can't do won't. It takes about a hundred years·
~ makfog the most of his opportunities, putting his life, to the
Mr. Lo.r en D. •Sparks receiv'e d his them, you will get to k now him bet- anything in Congress without arrang- to tire this country of trickery-and
best use.
Ph. B. and Ph. M. degrees from the ter.
fog matters. Everybody wants som'e - we'1·e fifty years overdue right now~
thing, everybody's trying to put That's my warning. And I'd feel pretWhy not look about and see those doors of chance for perhaps
DISCUSSION CLASS
ty damn pitiful and lonely saying it
LINES TO LADIES
they will be exactly the "break" we want or something that will
FORMED ATM. E. CHURCH
to you, if I didn't b'elieve there are alead to that "chance of a life time?"
hundred million people who are with
GENTLEMEN PREFER1Dr. Samuelson is leading a discusGalvin's Super Service . me,
a hundred mimon peop.Je who are
An opportunity may be called a favorable, most convenient time,
BLOND.IDS who ARE blondes. Pre- sion group of college aged f.olk at
Operated by ex-N<>rmal Mien!
·disgusted
enough to turn fr.om you
serve
t
hat
GOLD.
E
N
·
g
lint
with
a
rinse
1
event, or place for learning or doing a thing. It is often hovering
th e Methodist church each Sunday
·C ome in and get acquainted! We
to something else. Anything else but
of .CAMOMILE leaves. Steep a hand- morning at 9:45. The discussions are
welcome
pedestrains.
SieberEng
about ready to urge and help one. And so--why not you?
this.
ful in a pint of hot water, the same as on subjects which are suggested by
Tires
A.M.
you make TiEA. This is GRETA members of the group, ·a list of which
GARBO'S pet procedm'e, and where, will be announced later. Any Normal
---------------·----···-~
MiE'S ·FEMMES, c-0uld WE find a school student interested· is invited to 1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__.~
LOVELI!EIR example? ·
attend and take part in these discusBut MARIRYsions.
§
WEEKLY PROGRAM
~
1BRU.NETS wrho follow THIS methAgain w.e must make known the
Seen in smart Seattle shops;
uuEJ
••WI•
.secrets .o f the we'e k end. 'Fat R:hyne
Here's the lowdown on high fash- od of WEE1KLY shampoo-WASH
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
and Elizabeth Frazier found that two ions-hot colors under somber coats ! . hair thoroughly with SOAP and hot
RAMSAY
· pe-0ple are 'b etter than one , wh.en it Smooth angora knits· that fit like the 1 water; rinse. AGAIN soap well and
WHEN LADIES. MEET·
comes to walking. Bud Stewart was s·h eath of a dagger-very fetching on follow by FOUR lukewarm rinses,
with Ann Harding and
als-0 <among those present. Mildred go-Od figures. They're · wide-awake STRAINED LEMON JUICE i n the
HARDWARE
Robert Montgomery
Martin is causing a riot in room 201 looking as a.n eight o'clock quiz and las·t. SET the wave before itair dries,
Munson hall. Sunday night many as slick as a referee's whistle at a and ·b rush and massage hair and
pe<>ple enjoyed the fire in Sue's west .game. The Chinese colors are as hot scalp iDAJ.LY.
FIVE DAYS
STARTING SUNDAY
room. Did you see Captain Case trip- as a pieee of Canton ginger and the
- - -- - - Sports Equip·ment
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.
ping across t he lawn with Hazel Carl price is very kind to worn-down al- DR. McCONNE.L L SPEAKS TO
,....
TUGBOAT ANNIE
in "tow." Shadow Payne is once moT'e lowances. Angora blazers are NIEW! ELLENSBURGERS IN ABERDEEN
For All Seasons of
North Walnut St.
in ig ood condition and js out to sea~
AU the shops seem to be featuring
Dr. McConnel was one of the speakwith Marie Dressler and
the .guy that stole his girl while !h e clothes that are tip top for the active ers at the Ellensburg Lunche-0n in
the year
Wallace Beery
was laid up. .B y the way who is the co-ed and the interested grad for the Aberdeen on Tu'e sday. It was an
gal .Sha.dow. We ·h aven't heard much football games. Spectators' sports alumni luncheon and he.J<l. in connec- ...
from Tom'bstone .B affaro. I wonder cloth~ include capeskin jackets, t'
'th th w E A
t'
why, :Did she leave you Baff? The.y clrecked s·h irt, twin s weater sets, ion W1
e
· · · mee mgs.
- -- • • • • •" • •" • •
Published weekly by th. A.Hoclated Student Body of
The Washingiton Stat.e .Norma.I School
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say that the new !history club pres1dent is knocking them cold this year.
Speed S-0lberg says he'll wrestle with
anyone who dares to take out his girl
so beware. Jean Lee the wonder boy
.and Reasoner thought Sunday night
was me11nt for all good people to get
t<>g.ether. I hear that our friend Hotsko will soon grace our camp'lls. Eaden
gets a break. 1Bird season 0<pened
-0pened Sunday and some -0f the boys
went !hunting. I wonder if they got
their chickens all :right. Sy the way
Dick Clark is out of the infirmary
..and will soon be playing ball. Where's
it going to ·be Dick, in Sue or on the
f-0otball field. Mickey McAllister can
drive a car I know we saw her Mon<lay. LBy the way who were the ·g ood
looking boys, Mickey?
Randall Wilson, W. S. C. contribution, is sure slaying th·e girls with·
that smile of his. Wiho were the boys
that carried out the sugar bowl Swi<lay n~ht? John Kirby, the boy from
the Olympic peninsula, says he can
take 'em. Give the claws a hand,
they're going to have a real organiza.tion.
Barnes says that if you d-0n't treat
him right he'll meet you after sch<>ol
any night. He's just p'lain dynamit.e.
Little Martha Chalupa is another foot'ball sweeth'e art. Be careful or the
'boys might get rough.

trench coats and camel hair sp-0rt
coats.
University of Washington men are
wearing English tweeds for special
occasfons, but the new "Campus I
Cords" they've int11oduced over there
a.rie taking the Campus l>y storm.
We purchased a Special
Trench coats are popular for classes
and games, while camels-hair and
Lot of Fall Fur Trimmed
smart tweeds do for stepping out. Imp-0rtant accessories ~nclude 1pigskjn 1 Coats to sell for
sweaters, Melton jackets, gray flannel slacks, and Scotch grain brogu·e s.
The very latest in women's dress
coats is no fur. They're pleated, tucked, and stitched to the nth degree,
These Coats formerly sold
but with the exC'eption of buttons, they
are without trimming1 Formals a.re
for
frilly and feminine and curves show
$27.50 and $24.50
them off to best advantage. Fresh
flowers are the watchword for this
Colors Black and Brown
season's costumes. Buttoni·e res have
b00<>me the finishing touch fo.r daytime, dinner, and dance.
Elegance, shimmer, and glamour
are the keynotes of this season's fashion. You need not be afraid to apSTYLE SHOP
pear in sequin, <>strich, or fringe jacket. Tiny fresh flowers and rhinestones across t he hair. Girls, for the
first tim.e in your lives you may add ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
all the little thrilling dashes of spice
without fee1ing like a.n ov·er-decked
CASCADE
Ch11istmas tree,. Let's see you glitter
MEAT MARKET

I

at\mt.

... . __ . _

DRUG STORE

FALL COATS

Complete Stock of
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

The Best In Foods

[iJ

For Sporting Go-Ods and Athletic
Equipment
PHONE MAIN 185

~-.e..

I::

A. CHURCHILL
Dvart and Frederics

~

~

Permanent Waves

KREIDEL'S

--------
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ELIZABETH

I

113 Est Fourth St.
Phone Main 103
~--··················-·--
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WEBSTER'S

STAGE TERMINAL

without extravagance

Lunch Counter and
Barber Shop

Lunches, Dinners, Confections

H. A. CARR, Prop.

-········--··············

*******J)

J

........
The Laundry
Of Pure Materials
You need never hesitate
to send your most delicate fabrics to

..--------·--------THE
FARMERS BANK
Member of the Federal Reserve

..

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Main 140

--------···--·-·

I
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.,._ _ _E_L_W_O_O_D-'S-----1
DRUG STORE
THIE
PRESCRIPTON
DRUGGJ!ST

···--------
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Quality Foods

t

Phone Main 17

··-· -· ....... .

9

5c HAMBURGER

::<

'

Phone Red 4112

-l

i

* **
Palmer Taxi in connection

J. D. OLDS, Prop.

Balcony of Elwoods Drug Store

t

.

at the sign of the
for the Tasty Bit that we
know only too well how to
serve.

Ellensburg Hardware

Phone M.113

~

STOP

·-···------------------4

YOU CAN AFFORD
3rd and Main

I
I

..---------------~

At Prices

$19.85

REV. BELL TO HA VE
John Johnson spent the week-end
CHARGE OF ASSEMBLY
&t home in White Swan, presumably
The Rev. Harry L. Bell -Of the Chrishunting.
tian c:huroh will take charge of the
•Florence Pinney was a: visitor at assembly for next Tuesday, Oct. 31.
Pullman during last weekend.
Bernice Colwell spent :S unday visit- McCONNELL AND SAMUELSON
A1TEND W. E. A. MEETINGS
ing iher sister in Wenatchee.
Dr. ·K<iOonnell and Dr. !S amuelson
Notice - See Chuck Bonaudi for attended the W. E. A. meetings at
props and lights for your Homecom- Abel'lleen on Monday and Tuesday of

iDc

---------------.i
tP!"--------·------fM-'---------------..,
.....-·--.--....
-------1
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j After the Show
f
BOSTIC'S
NEW y· ORK CAFE

r•-••••••••••

i
.....

•••••••• ••

The
Nifty Barber Shop

CARTER
TRANSFER CO.

315 North Main St.
FRANK MEYER

106 West Fourtk St..
PHONE MAIN 91
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"National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph"
Volume II

Number 4

METROPOLITAN FANS saw their first football game of the season when Fordham swamped
Albright, 52 to 0. Parlicovic of Fordham is shown above stopping C,onway of Albright in the
east's Opener.
Wide Wodd Photo
" GENTLEMEN MAY prefer blondes," cheers pretty Kay
Hughes, of Los Angeles Junior College, "but brunettes get the
contracts," she added as she tucked away her long term movie
contract that she earned last summer.

COLLEGIATE
CHINESE on the western coast are all voting
for Yik Mun, left, for
queen of the Chinese
Jade Festival. She is
a student at the University of California, where
she is known as Helen
Fong.
The festival
pageant is one of the
most colorful in the
United States.

TEXAS JACK GARr
NER, vice-president of
the United States, puts
on a cotton and wool
suit grown, woven, and
tailored for him by students of the T ex as
"Technological College.
Dr. Bradford Knapp,
president of the college,
is aiding the "forgot-

Acme Photo

ten man."

A cme

Pho~o

0

0

GREATEST DEFENSIVE pfayer on Michigan's eleven, Charles
J. Bernard is one of the best centers in the nation. He was allconference center last year.
Y

SEIZING THE SPOTLIGHT in the first major upset of the season, the University of Iowa Hawkeyes, beaten underdogs of the Big Ten conference for four long
years, came to the fore in the opening game of the conference by scoring the first major upset of the current season, defeating a confident Northwestern team by
a score of 7 to 0. Joe Laws, Iowa quarterback, is shown below getting under way for the lone touchdown in the last quarter.
Wide woc1d Photo

....

-

COLLEGIATE DIGEST
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A PANTHER ON THE RUN. Wienstock, University of Pittsburgh star halfback, played a large part when the Panthers gained a 9 to 0 victory over Washington and Jefferson in one of their first
games of the season. Weinstock is shown
above making a gain of four yards during
the fourth quarter of the game.
Wide W o rl d Photo

AN OLD PENN CUSTOM-when fall rolls
around at the University of Pennsylvania the
freshmen begin to plan the ceremony commemorating the changing of the university's name
in 1791 from the College of Philadelphia to its
present title. They parade around the college
and kiss the toes of the statue of Benjamin
Franklin, founder of the university.
Wide World Photo

· o=

ROBERT EINSTEIN, cousin of ·t he famous German physicist, has deserted his German home and has enrolled in
Tulane University, New Orleans, -to continue his medical
studies. He asserts that Nazi Germany had "restricted his
pursuit of knowledge" and "limited his social freedom."

THE LA WYERS LIVE HERE. An aerial view of
the Law Quadrangle at the University of Michigan
shoW:ing the Lawyers Club in the foreground with the
legal research library to the right of the center.

BETWEEN SCRIMMAGES Head Coach
"Reggie" Root and Captain Bob Lassiter of
Yale University watch the team go through
some light practice. The Yalemen are working hard "pointing" for the annual Yale-Harvard classic.
Wide World Photo

Wide World Photo

.,

"FRESHIES" WERE FRESHEST at the end of the annual brawl between the freshmen and sophomores at the Los Angeles Junior College. The field was made muddy, and the tug-of-war very slippery, when firemen flooded the grounds in anticipation of the war. The tug-of-war was won by the
first-year men.
Wide World Photo

-
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CAMERAS TURNING on the tip of a 75-foot crane, Fredric March, University of Wisconsin
graduate, Miriam Hopkins, Syracuse University graduate, and Gary Cooper, Grinnell College graduate,
perform atop a precarious four-story set on the Paramount lot. They act under the direction of Ernest
Lubitsch, who did not graduate from an American institution.

~~.--·~ ~~-'"BOILER" was
the lusty cry of
juniors and seniors at South Dakota State College as they retrieved their paddles from trunks.
This same boiler
has been used to
tame the frosh
since 1910, but
the frosh t h i s
year stole it and
hid it just after
the picture
taken .

LEGISLATOR SWEEPS WAY TO EDUCATION! Most
popular man on the campus at Southeastern Oklahoma
Teachers College, Sam Sullivan 22-year-old state legislator
acts as janitor of the Administration building to help defray his college expenses. He is t he baby legislator of
Oklahoma.
Wide Wodd Ph oto

..
AT THE PIE
COUNTER! Campus
politicians a t t h e
University of A 1 abama collect t h e i r
spoils while participating in a pie-eating
contest at the annual
"A" day. "Fatso"
Lewis, third from the
right, was the winner.

"
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"THE HERO"
placed first in the
Christian C o 1 1 e g e
one-act play contest,
a scene from which is
shown at the left.
Carolyn Collier and
Paxton Keeley
starred in the student-written production. Allean Lemmon
was the author.

114 Sout h Carroll Street, Madison, Wiscon s in
A pp l ic at ion for copyright October 23, l-933 by
Joe G. Sowerwine
ADVERTISING OFFICES
Nati onal Ad vertis ing Servi ce, Inc.:
Ne w York City, 11 West 42nd Street
Chi cago, Ill ., 4-00 North Mi c h i gan Avenue
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"THE FINEST :..q.YMNASIUM IN THE WORLD"-that is what they call the
Payne Whitney gymnasium at Yale University, and above is shown Edward Field
Sanford Jr., putting the finishing touches on the statue "Victory" which is to be
placed over the main doorway of the structure. The figure typifies young American
manhood.
Wide World Photo
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Mart in, halfback.
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SCOTLA ND'S .I MM ORT AL BARD is
honored by t he R obert Burns Club of
W ashingt on Univ~rsity , St. Louis, and
t h ey h ave placed t his fine image of the
famed poet 'On t heir campus. A student
mus t be a lover of Buds' works to qualify for m embers hip in the organization.

A FAVORITE among the sports at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods college is riding along the many paths that lead through the area surrounding the college.
Above are shown Catherine Bruening, Vera Fullaytar, Frances Courtney, Helen
Moyniha n, Capt. Lancaster, riding master, Dorothy Ball, Frances Love, and
Marguerite Reiss.

UP MEN, AND AT 'EM! And roaring d efiance the A lphas and Betas at Los
Angeles Junior College battle one a?other i~ their anni:al .m ud fest. Pretty Jean
Milliken is show n w ith Eddie E ps tem, captam of the wmnmg Alphas.
Internali on al N ews Photo

,,..

..,...,....

HOBO DAY and beards g o together for men at S outh Dakota Stat e College, for
no male student on the campus is allowed to shave for many weeks before t he
annual hobo celebration at that institution. These colleg ia ns have not shaved
since O ctober 6. This is the only colleg e in the United States to have a Hobo
Day a s their homecoming day.

SE NIORS O N L Y! And woe bet ide t he u nder classman who desecrates the hallowed boards of
the Senior Bench at DePauw University. Here t he seniors loll between classes and noon hour
t o settle the politics of the campus out of caucus. It is actua lly a t the center_of the campus ~nd
is the center of campus life. Some s tudy there, some smoke, some sit and thmk-and some JUSt
sit. But they must all be seniors !

•

H

DIXIE'S BEST BAN D has the add ed distinction of h aving one of Dixie's most
bea utiful co-.e d s as its sponsor. Miss Margaret Walker, above left, is the sweetU niver sity of Kentucky band, and a prominent social leader
ARK ANSAS' Q UEEN is Miss N ancy
Ya rborough, t he pick of Universit y of
Arkansas rhen from among all co-eds at
the sout hern institut ion. ·

A SMILE g oes a long way, is t he
motto of Miss Grace Brown, junior at
M idland college, for she r,nust collect
the class dues for her class. And the
smile brings in the pennies, she has
found.

- -, 0 , -

TWELVE ST ATES a.ye represented in t his group of Monmouth College co-eds, and
they a ll live in Su'Ilnys1de cottag e, a dormitory for women at the Illinois institution.
From Massachusetts to Colorado, they h ave gather ed in this one building for the
remainder of the year. '

'

'

FOOTBALL CHORISTERS! Moleskins and vestments are a matter of weekend wearing
apparel for O hio Univer sity's "football choris ters," Clayton Kessler, le ft, and R obert Hilbert.
Bot h senior linesmen on t he varsity eleven, Kessler and Hilbert sing in the university vested
choir and in an Athens , 0., church on Sundays.
K•ys ton• v;.w Photo

..
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TALKING THINGS OVER during a rest period, "Pop" Warner, new head coach at Temple University, gives his "boys" some of the fine points of the game before sending them back to the practice
field for a scrimmage game. The Philadelphia institution's gridders have a difficult schedule this fall
to test the skill of their new mentor.

YOUR BUSY CO-ED will find this
tailored ensemble appropriate for almost any daytime occasion. It's in
brown, with rust colored satin in the
upper part of the frock and girdle.
Stylists predict many beret-like little
hats with feather tufts this fall.
K eys tone View P ho t o

L

•

"ANY MILK TODAY LADY?" With this greeting, Mickey Kir kness- appr oaches housewives o1 Fargo-, N. D;, t o sell milk to earn funds to pay h is way
at North Dakota State College. The cow's name is H ortense.

y

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY is the newest cour se at H arvard University, and here is one of the first
products- a view of the historic Harvard Yard. In the center can be seen University Hall, the admin- .
istl'ative center of the university, built in 1813. Behind it can be seen the spire of the new Memorial ·
Chapel and the great square of the Widener Memorial L ibrary. The buildings to the left are the dormitories which house the entire Freshman class asaunit-later t hey move into one of the seven "Houses", '
each of which is really a college within Harvard college.
BLACK AND WHITE form striking contrasts in this
frock of black crepe set off by a white pique collar, cuffs
and white g loves. The hat is a black felt turban rising
to a point at the back.
Keys t on e V iew P h ot o

TO STUDY AMERICAN CUSTOMS, Miss V era Dudychova, exchange student from Czecho-Slovakia, has enrolled in Temple University. She is preparing herself
for a life dedicated to the cause of international peace.
W ide W orld P h oto

-
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BOOK OF THE WEEK
A Logical Thriller . . .

The author utilizes all the longW ' l accepted conventions of the mys1 - tery story, but he does so with
y
loughby Sharp. Claude Kendall. such ingenuity and creates such a
$2.00.
welter of involved circumstances
The finding of a body of a beau- that we ~re alm?st en.tirely una-.
tiful young girl on a main high- ware of h.1s technical trickery .. Afway on the serene island of Ber- ter allowing u.s t_<> suspect various
muda'is the occasion which sets in people, the gmlt IS fin~lly faste~ed
motion the adroit, speculative ac- on the person wh_o 1s ostensibly
tivities of the efficient Hamilton least concerned with the characpolice force. With only a dress- ters in the book. . .
maker's label a bunch of lilies and
The plea~ant variation from the
an empty sc~bbard as clues, the gen~ral ~ystery sto~y is th<: manauthor skillfully goes on to plot a ner m whic? the various police ·ofnovel in which surprise follows ficers workmg upon the ·case belp
surprise with engaging regularity ea~h other and together ~ee t~e
and we find before us a story which thmg ~hrough, so that m this
has a welcome freshness and orig- story, mstead of the one steroinality.
typed super sleuth very nobly car~
From the outset the story moves rymg on., we have the sma~l group
forward at a rapid pace, employ- solv~ their problem by their cooping short, brisk chapters, each one eratlve efforts.
.
of which brings a new complex of
Mr. Sharp, who IS a Han.:ard
situations or new discoveries to graduate, and a young retired
light. The dialogue and charac- member of the New. York Stock
ters are very convincing and the Exchange, now a r~s1dent of Berfew dull moments that do occur muda, has a good bit m.ore to offer
are lost thought of by reason of us than .the average writer .o f i;i.~r
the inevitability with which the der stori~s. He ~nravels his s1msnew dilemma arises at the end of ter. tale .1~ fine literary style and
every chapter.
wntes v1v1dly of a background he
·
f knows very well.
Willoughby .Sharp .makes use ho
I n h"1s sc h oo 1 d ays M r. Sh arp cu.rrent no~oriet;y given to .t e was a prolific contributor to the
crimes of kid~~pmg, rum runnm~, pulp magazines. The leisurely
~nd b.lackmailmg and weaves it life in Bermuda appears to have
mto his cen~ral th~me. He creat.es given him a chance to revert to
numerous d~fficultles and then dis- his boyhood hobby. He has alpenses logically and gracefully ready lodged the manuscript of
with each in its order, leaving the another mystery, The Murder of
reader alternately perturbed and the Honest Broker, with his pubsatisfied.
lisher.
Murder In Bermuda.
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"GET ACQUAINTED" was the order
given by Miss Kathleen Coffman to the
men and women at
Washington St ate
College, w h e n she
was the chairman in
ch a r g e of arrangements for the annual
"open house" night
at the western institution.

HONORING ONE of the recovery program's leaders, the University of Cincinnati has granted
an honorary degree to Col. Henry M. Waite, public works administrator. Above are shown
Dr. Herman Schneider, engineering dean; Dr. Raymond Walters, president of the university,
and Col. Waite.

1.

NEW EXECUTIVES assume offices in leading colleges in the United States, with Philip
Curtis Nash, left, heading the University of Toledo, and Dr. Bancroft Beatley, heading Boston's
Simmons College. Dr. Beat~ey is one of the youngest college presidents in the United States.

'Jxeport 'Y;!;ard
DASHING LINES
make the two
frocks shown here
attractive to the
popular co-ed that
must look chic at
all times, whether
it be in the class~
room or the tearoom.
The frock
shown at the left is
a smart model for
fabric or color contrast, and is very
easy to make with
its dashing sleeves
and bow neckline.
Slim, exciting lines
point up the moded
detail of the diaphragm a n d t h e
flattering bouffant
sleeves of the model shown at the
right. The h i g h
line across the neck
and the slashed detail of the b a c k
make this m o d e 1
particularly attractive.

PATTERNS MAY BE ORDERED
from

<!olltgrott. --,...........·
lllb)est
·
"--~-·

114 S. Carroll St., Madison, Wis.
Enclose stamps, coins, inoncy order
or check for 20 cents for each pattern and cost of mailing. Please indicate pattern number and size on
order.

§Jy c!Jl.o/ CJ1ilelro 6U <;}fa ck

COLLEGIATE D IGEST
Copyri ght, 1933, R. J. Reynolds T obacco Company

19111
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ABOVE - MR. HAGENLOCHER SAYS, "If I were
trying to give one simple rule
for successful billiard play, I
should say, 'Watch your nerves!'
That'swhyl'vesmokedCamels
for years. I like their taste
better and they' re milder. But
more than that, they never up·
set my nervous system."

•ABOVE-ERICH HAGENLOCHER,twice 18.2
balk-line billiard champion of the world, and holder
of innumerable other titles, is famous among
billiard professionals for his coolness under fire.
Healthy nerves have carried him successfully
through the sternest international competition.

•RIGHT-TALKING IT OVER calls for more
Camels. Steady smoking reveals the true quality
of a cigarette. Prove to yourself that Camels
keep right on tasting mild, rich and cool- no
matter how freely you smoke them. Camel's costlier tobaccos do make a difference !

Steady Smokers turn to Camels
-

"I know of no sport," says Erich Hagenlocher,
"that places a greater strain on the nerves than
tournament billiards. The slightest inaccuracy
or miscalculation can ruin an important run. If I
were asked to give one simple rule for success,
I should say, 'Watch your nerves!' That's why I
smoke Camels, and have smoked them for years.
I like their taste better and they're milder. But
more than that, they never upset my nervous
system, and believe me, I smoke plenty."

IT IS MORE FUN TO KNOW
Camels are made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any other
popular brand. They give
more pleasure. Your own
taste will confirm this.

There is a difference between Camel's costlier tobaccos and the tobaccos used in other popular cigarettes.
You'll notice the difference in taste and in mildness- and Camels never jangle your nerves. You
can prove this yourself. Begin today!

.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
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ALUMNI ANTics

l YELLARELEADERS
CHOSEN

Trai;~: .:hp::~otes Or~~~;z~~~s Thru PREVIB~TO~~o:r.1~~~~ THEATER

of~~;

F:~~':~~.~·:~.:·:~~:::~

M~t/'

Edison p. -T. A.

i;;::::im
"Wh.u "'''"
th•y ..,, to- what familia, with th. th•m• of thfa
at the Junior High school auditorium
___
.g ether and find <>Ut things.
show.
t
Hi Ho! We're off again! Altho this
Monday afternoon, October 23, while
As a means of raising funds for
.Marie nressler as Annie, r uns
column may be written carrying the .
--j Miss Amanda Hebeler gave a talk on the1·r we·l fare work, the Edis-0n Par- iM yrna Loy is infatuated with a tugboat and makes ·h er living in spitE
d
f b
· cake 'or "v
""ID""
·
Th
<> or o a urnmg
.... bounc•
•
•
her visit to t h e f ·air..
. 'e pup1·1 s an d ent-Teach'er Associati-0n is continu- marri'e-d man, Frank M-0rgan. Robert of 'Va11ace Beery, her d runk en, goo d·
ing in from a dancing class, n<> mat- Maxine McAllister, Abee Bar- 1
·n·0 • ,v·ith ·a proJ·ect which it has car- Montgomery, a reporter who loves for-11-0thing, irresponsible ih.us·b and.
1 teachers of the Trammg sch<><>l at- 1
te
h t
.........,t you
e
• · ,s son, R oiit:rt
'-·~ y oung, comes
r w. a I•ts s tate 1•t w1·11 .,.__
num, and Ruth Malmgren
ten.d ed the program.
.
ried
on in previous years-that of se- her, tries to .m ake hier see that she
.~nme
faithfully each week.
•
Kmdergarten Mother Service Plan j
.
.
b cri tions
shouldn't take him awa:y from his home as skip·p er -0i the big Glacier
Not only because it will be easier
Choice of Students
' Under the Mother Service Plan each curmg ma·g azme su s P
.
wife and two children, but she can Queen. He offers his mother re.Jief
for your corresp<>ndent, ·b ut because it
--I Tuesday and Thursday morning the They do not make a hou~e to ?.ou~ see no ·h arm in it. In order to make from her exhausting life on the Narwill be more representative of the
A very important amendment t-0 'the mother -Of one of the Kindergarten canvas as do so1i:ie of t
pnva 'e her see things as they really are., cissus. A family fight follows and
whole alumni group as well as broad- Associated Student Constitution was pupils comes to scho-0! and remains agents but can give you · e sam Robert Montgom'e ry arranges for
In order to fix the Narcissus, she
· t e·rest power, each issue
·
·
·
· d t a k.mg P.a1: t rates. .offered
by any
Loy to meet Morgan's wife, A nme
. st ays wit
. h T erry, h'e r husband.
er in m
w i'll proposed at the 1Student 1Body mee.ti ng J durmg
t h e .entire.
p·e no
.
h.,
th otherouagency
can or
et Mm·na
J •
carry a letter or an article written last Thursday morning. It provides in and h'elpmg with all of the act1v1-1 publisher. T IU • em. y
~ 1 Ann Harding, witho.ut knowing her borrows money, only to have Terry
by an alumni. Since institute is in that the Student Body officers beji ties -0f the group for that day.
any club'b ing combmat~of or. speciad real name.
wreck it while g-0ing after some booze.
Aberdeen tomorrow, there will be s·ev- elected in the spring quarter instead
Third Grade Stamp Collection
offer at th~ reduced rn es Ji:t"Opose
In the end ·t hey all get together and They are reduced to poverty. Bucking
eral victims "hooked" at that time, •of in the following fall quarter. At
Visitors in the third grade mom by oth'e r relrable agents.
liking a woman other than his wife.
a storm, with th'e Narcisscus in danand others in various parts of the the opening of the fall quarter, the have shown much interest in the
Your subscription thru ~he P.-T. A. solve the problem of a married man ger of falling apart, Annie sees disstate, will fr.om time to time, be re- Student Body would be ·organized and stamps on the bulletin board. The renewal as well as new, will do double
This show will 1be on tonight Fri- tress signals and recognizes the. Glacipients of requ'e sts to contribute. It ready to carry .on business. This stamps are a collection of about 75 duty-you will g et the us~al value at day, and Saturday at the Ellensbur·g cier Queen. The story is bought to a
is also fervently hoped that sugge~- would not affect new students other unusual ones given t hem by ·Rev. R. the price you would pay if your sub- theaiter.
climax by their ensuing effodts.
tions of any ~or~ will be freely sent m than transfers, for freshmen are in- E. Hansen. The childr·en are mak!ng scription were sent t~ru any . 0 t~er
Sunday "Tugboat Annie" will s.tart
Robert Young, Maureen O'~ullivan
as well as tidbits of news.
eligible for office.
·
a booklet of these rather than puttmg ag~nt and the agent I~ \commission playing and will continue for at least Franki'e 'Darrow, and Tammany Y.oun~
Right now institute and the jolly
Try-outs for yell leaders were h eld them ·on their. regular poster because
th•e ·P .-T. A.
for send- five days. Anyone who has· read help Marie Dressler and Wallace
prospect of meeting old pals •a t the· and thre·e girls we.r·e elected. They they are so d ifferent from any t hey mg m t_he order will be used for Norman Raine's stories in the Satur- Beery in making this story appealings·e ssions, Ellensburg "ge.t togethers," are Maxine McAllister, Alice Barnum, have been able to collect.
n eedy children.
.
r- day Eevening !Post is already some- ly human.
and dance (if there is one, oversha- and Ruth Malmgren.
Postoffice
\ You may telep~one orbsen? t~o,ur 0 t
1 excep·t H o~ecom1·n.g_· Al K e1t
· h ·B r-0wn, th e cl1a1Iman
··
. I ders
forJ magazme
su scnP'
ions1010
o
of the
Last year the third graders in their
• V
B "ll
Bl
k 4 52
dows a 1Iese
tho nearly everyone claims wailmgly Homecoming committee, g·ave a report branch postoffice sold s upplies- 1Mrs. T.. · otur otn,M ac W 7H ' H
'
Notice~ See Chuck Bonaudi for
ha h ' " worsen
'
bro k e," 1"t has al - on h'1s. act'JV!•t·1es, and gave a 1·st
hird s ree ; 1 rs. North
. .Water
ar1 of stamps, s tamped envelopes, and U. S. East
props and lights for your Homecomt t es
ver Black
3591 1003
Teady reached my ears that several those already chosen to work under postal car<ls-w-0rth $34 19 and mailed
y, M'
A ' d H b 1
Bl k
Miss Marjorie La Blanc couldn't ing stunt.
· · a l urns h ave him
.
,_
th a t m
· 618 letters
ac
h old ou t ano th er wee k . ·Sh e JUS
· t had
cars full of enthusiastic
He expr.essed t h e ·Hope
They are · well pleased \ stre'e t·'Ed ' 1ss man
h 1 a e e er,
b
There the .future, the students w1·11 t a k e .a with the patronage
.
.
4501
. or f any
.
planned to attend Homecommg.
of and mterest
f th tersonh. sc oot ff
th mem
Ed' er to go to G oId end a Ie. Wh Y ?• W e d on 't
is no doubt that -it will cheer the less selfish attitude toward working shown by the Normal school students. 0 hie R ac m~ s a
0
e.
ison know.
h earts of all alumni to go ·b ack <>n the on :Homecoming.
Milk Unit Second G r a d e b
sc ood. edmetmh ert,hanyPmTa.gaAzme may
s L b d l d h t t
d i l'
' k nd for
S . 1 . ·1
·d
er disc us
0
b
h
d e or ere
ru . e .- . .; a re. ll'e . om ar p aye , os ess o a
cami:us an
ro rc a wee t e ,d tocia P'rIVi ~ge cards tw tle
ff tOn Tuesday, · ~to er 24, t e se.con n'ew·al counts as much as a new su·b - highly respectable visitor Saturday.
gettmg uncashable warran s an a - sed and a mobon ma e o 1e e · ec graders and t heir teachers Miss-es
. t•
h k h Id b
·d
The implied person was none other
Advertise your school by using
tending sorro"'.'s. In f·ka~t, thebre tshouldh that they be given ofut as in11 previous h 'ene Davies and Uuella McGrath, I:~~~ t~~\ ~· ~~i:o~ .~~-T. 1.m~a:!z~:~ than Mrs. Ernsdorff of Yakima.
the best SCH'OOL STATIONERY
be a law agamst ta mg a ou sue years on payment -0 · a sma sum.
went to the Enfield Dairy to lea1·n f d
·
d
f
The
dining
·
h
all
was
without
two
11 money receive • rom com·
h
k
d
.
and displaying the OFFICIAL
1 un ; a
thmgs t at wee en .
j
al! they could ab.out t.he .product10n, missions will go into the Cild Wei- excellent patr-0ns this week end. Ed
SCHOOL SEAL. These are the
My, -0h my! Weren't we prope7Iy
care and prep:aration of milk for pub- fare Fund.
Hock and Bern Mercer went home.
latest and most up-to-date numimpressed by the rotogravure s'ectron
lie consumption. They learned the
Miss Viola Lynn had it all over us
bers.
in the first Crie.r . F or a few seconds
kind of cows Mr . Anderson has, how
this week end. She had a honest-t-0LEl)IBETTER'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
1 t hought it was a pre-shrun~ edition
he cares for them, what h e fe'e ds
goodness snow ball fight. That's O!i
Our Aim: Service and Honesty
of the· ·S unday Times. Without a
them, what machmes are necessary
the level, too. She 'lives in the moundoubt it is a pleasing addition to the
for milk production and care, how they
tains.
Crier. F-0r that matter the Crier
With a reorganization of the club are used, and the steps in the prepMiss Mickie McAllister has actualitself looked good to eyes that hadn't for this year, the Art Club has ·e lect- aration of milk for mark'e t.
.
ly decided t o make room 260 in Sue
seen a. copy all summer. With the ed the following officers: P resident,
Enthusiasm over the study ·of milk
Lombard her permanent residence. It
realization that it might stir a little A. Massouras; vice president, Lucin- this year in the second grade has led
,
. l\,
sounds funny but judging from the
Dr. Jam es H. Mundy
more responsiveness toward going to da Stonebridge, and secretary-treas- to their ·being responsible for _the
supp·lies she brought back fr·o m home,
DENTIST
Homecoming, it will be p·a ssed around urer, ,Bertha Klug.
care of milk in the Edison school.
--one would be comp'e lled to think so !
Ellensburg,
Washington
1
at Institµte.
A short business meeting was held
.G<lme and Game Control
True Spirit Expressed By Ex- She even brought t·h ree ·b oys along.
Olymrfa Block
Phone Main 96
There should be enough "thunder" Tuesday, October 24, for the purp·ose
An unusual Sc!ence Unit was work- .
Student Prexy Willard
If you happened to be at Pullman
co11ected during Institute to tickle the of voting in new members. A discus - 'e d out m t he sixth grade last year 1
.
tMs week end y·o u wouldi ·h a¥e seen
palates .-0f all next week's r'ead~rs.
sion for the initiation of the new u nder the ·dir~ctior: of Miss Lilli3:n
Rubhn
Louise Hecthner running around. Yes,
Because Danny Cupid i:ang the wed- mem·bers was br-0ught up and the com- Bloomer. . It .rs bemg repeated this I
- -·s he was there.
· ~-.
ding bells in t he belfry of alumni mittee appointed in char·g e is Ethel year.. T·hi s umt grew out of the need s
In a Jetter regarding Homecoming
Bobbie Sawyer says : "These weekThe Washington
church so very often during the sum- Telban and B. Klug. On Octob'er 31 and mterest of the c~ildren at the Willard says:
end dances are powerful - - - ?
National Bank
mer, your reporter will have to beg social and get-tog.e ther meeting will b'e ginning . -Of .the. hunt'.ng season .. In
Heaven, hell, high water, or tough
Miss Georgia Herald doesn't take
t he a.l. d of -El1"zabeth Kayn<>r (working
d
an enthusiastic discussion of huntmg
them by on es She holds family re
be held, giving the old an new m~md th t th
I k d
army sergeants and captains will not
·
The Bank of
on the Record staff since her gradu- bers a chance to get better acqu amt- it w~s .founf
a'ld ~~ ac ; 1 an ap- keep me away from the old school for unions frequently.
PERSON AL HELPFUL SERVICE
ation from the University) before let- ed. The initiati-0n will be carried out P'rec1at1-0n or w1
I e an
aw. ei:.
h
th
------tin
u hear of those he mowed durl
forcement and had an a ntagomstic Homecommg. Ma:ybe I s all get ere
LOST AND FOUND
--··············--------~
. g ~o
Th t ·n b d
at this time a so.
attitude toward hunters from other a day ahe·a d of time or a day late,
mg.·h1s ;harvest days. . a WI
e one
During the year there are several districts. The purpose of t he study but Allah helping me, I shall manag'e
FOUND-Trunk key. See Business
while Im a.t ~<>me.comma"
activities spons·ored by the club, chief of game and game laws of the state I t 0 b'e J •o hnny-on-the sp·? t, and ye may
Office.
OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
Clos'e Chppmgs. Haney Le Blanc, of these being ·the A rt Club danc·e -0f Washington then is to give the lay to that. There will be the banFOUND'--White
dress belt. InYOUR DRUG STORE
prou~ papa -0f ano~her ~aughter) ..... which has always been a big success, children an appreciation of the game quet, too. That will be nice. And f~r quire business silk
office.
If You Cn Find It In a Drug Store
N~wita H?wa: d havmg a former Na~- and they're looking forward to an- and wild life of the state as well as me it will be extra nice because I will FOUND'--Book entitled
Meaning <>f
avme p·upil as a guest at her. ~ome m other good time this year.
an awareness of the need and respect n-0t have to sit at the speakers tab!~
WE HAVE IT
--- :
Lif·e by Will 1D urant. Inquire at BusTacoma.:.. ~Ma·e Beusch .sur1:msmg th.e
New members of the club include: for law and law -Observation a nd a 1and worry and wonder about what to
iness Office.
commu,m.ty by announcm.g her,, marn- Gertrude Hales, Elizabeth Breck<>n, knowledge of· th'e game laws.
j say next. At last I can have my
~----···------··-----~Iii
age.... .' Sister Annabel Hmton (f. rom Bess Howe, !Isabel .Frazier,
Some -0f ·t he divisions of study in way, and pkk a table 'way, far away 'i1
L:J 1111111111111111111111101111111111111111111101110111111111 111111u111111111111111111111111u11111111111111 11111111111111111111111111u11111ur 11111111 •;;
•
D ons
• Pa t 1
Grange News) entering the list -Of node, Geraldine Surev, Anita Abra- the unit are: open and closed game from the speakers table-one down
new1yweds ..... Maybert, Sandin, "Moth- ham, Jean Pape, 'Eileen Costello, Phy- seasons, kinds of game and wild life in the alcove, maybe. How you likka
GET YOUR KODAK FINISHING SUPPLIES
~= =
er" Alverson, •t he two Randalls, Art llis Tidland, and Jane Nicholl.
in this .c ounty a nd state, Jaws per- dot???? Yet, in a way, I would like
Lind, and Bill Weber at the Centralia
All new members .and -0ld members taining to the game, the state .g ame to propose a X Toast, you know, f or
p1 ,4
auditorium dancing on a Saturday be there. Remember--the pla.ce, Ka- commission and its work, the county alumnus and students alike. I think
.rl.
:i_ .
night..... Gerald Grant's Vashon .high mola Hall; the time, 7:30; and t he day, Erame protector and his work, special that should be done each year by some
"
school t <?am winning its first game October 31.
hunting, regulations and laws, county, "has ·b een," yup.
8 ,..............................................................................................;.................................................... ~
(which makes us wonder how many
state and federal game P'reserves; conBy Olrikka Ganty Thomas
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Personals

WHY NOT?

1

1

A. MaSSOUraS
Chosen Prexy
of Art Club

HERE'S ABOY
I .
WHO'S COMING
HOME AG "IN

-·· ····-··········-·---·
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af

~ili M~~~~~).~~~Mr.Smyser
Speaks Before

George Elliott almost going into the
butcher business, but finally heeding
the call oi the wild and returning t o
teach ne·a r Klamath Falls, Oregon, delight at hearing Miss Mount is back
on t he 'Campus. How we almuni are
f 11 f
d t th w·1·n
k.
loo mg zest u y orwar o e
ning of the Homecoming football
t
t
h
b
game. Until you hear all a ou
e
news from institute, adios.
Y our Al umm· 'Correspond en t ,
Olrikka Ganty Thomas.
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Friday Club

CLAW TO ENTER
STUNT CONTEST

Year Book Is
Rated High

Former Boys

Quartet To
Return Home

IMOs-ER-.-s--·---

'Notice--W. A. A. meeting in faculOur honorable A. S. pt'esident honty r-0om -0f new Ad Building tonight -0red the humble town of Cle Elum
at seven o'clock.
once more this week end.

1

sffn~~~~aptioo~~~ j 1•·•~~~-~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

tion of gam·e.
.. .
There are a great m tt.al related
activities in readin. , a. - llt.~n~u~ge,
arithmetic and voca
. burldmg.
Interest in this unit · ·.
'mely hi.g h I
and pertinent mater ·· . . ting to the
A fl ag symbolical ·Of accelerated
work is being kept • ·· the bulletin
evolution and not a revolutionary
banner· is at the mast of our pres-e nt board.
.
The character tra11ung involved in
ship of state as it ,g lides rapidly on the unit is one of the most important
1"ts co urse i s the view e:icpressed by factors in it.
Mr. Smyser in an address before the
_ __ _ _ __
last meeting -0f the Ellensburg Frid·a y
club.
These changes.:....evolutionary changes have been going. -0n fo~ some
time, but not until recently did they
come before the public ey'e. Expe·rts
in the field have foreseen them. RecAt a meeting of the Knights of the
ently, however, their speed has been Claw on Thursday evening the folOf much interest to many Normal greatly accelerated.
lowing men were elected as officers.
school students was the report receivPresident Malcolm Erickson; viceed Tuesday from the National •S chopresident, Fred Guisiano; secretar_Ylastic Press Association of Minneaptreasurer, Alvin Svendson. A commitolis, Minnesota, that the K.lahiam,
tee consisting of Fred Gillis, F·rank
yearbook of t he Ellensburg High
Roy, Carl Zock and Alvin Svendson ...
school, has won the distinction of bewas appointed to formulate an act _for
ing given All-American rating. The
stunt night.
book was edited by Corleen Cram, who
Th~ popular boys quartet of two
is the freshman s-0cial commissioner. years ago will return for Homecom- BONAUDI TO CARE
Others in school who were on the ing was the ann-0uncement made by
FOR STUNT PROPS
staff are Jean Pape, Bill Price, and ~'R!ed" Charles Soott recently, and
The lights and props for the Hom'eAlice 1Emerson.
they will not onliy return but will apcoming stunts will be handled by
The 1933 edition, carrying out the pear on the stage stunt night
Charles Bonaudi this- year. He asks
historical theme with Pioneer EllensThis quartet, 'c omposed .o f Willard
'Urg .as its motif, scored 925 points out Ruhlin, Max Berger, Bill Woods, and that the chairmen -0f each stunt see
of a possible 1000, to gain this honor. Charles 'Sc·ott was one -0f the most him and make necessary arrangeThe 1932 Feudal edition was accord- p_opular events on any pr-0gram dur- ments in plenty of tim'~. The. dead- ,
line will be nex~ Wednesday night so '""
ed the All-American raiting with 800 ing its reign on the Campus.
if you are p.Janmng to have any props
points.
or lights for y-0ur stunt next Friday
Five i-atings are given the bo-0ks SOCIAL CALENDAR
judged by the National Scholastic
LIGHT FOR WEEK END evening better see Chuck before Wednesday.
Press Association, the All-American
For those who are not on the foothonor J:iating ;being the highest, and, ball team or do not go home the comN o-tice-W. A. A. meeting in facul!ndicating .a superior book. O~her rat-1 ing week end promis'e s to be a breath- ty room .o f new Ad Building toni·g ht
ings are first, second, and third class el· ·before Homecoming. But one school at seven o'clock.
honor ratings, for excellent, good, and entertainment is listed ·On the social
fair books respectively. The ~ourth ealendar that being a dance in Sue
class rating indicates the book rs be- Lombard !Satiµ-day evening which is
l<Jw average and receives no honors.
scheduled to last from nine until
The 1933 Klahiai_n is an attractive twelve o'clock.
book of 80 ·pa;g·e s m. ~ colo.r scheme
For Friday ni.g ht there is nothing
SHOE STORE
of br.o wn and tans g1vmg pictures· of listed but Paul Craver's orchestra
t he activities and personnel of El- / f ·-0m 'Yakima will probably be enterThe home of
lensburg high school for th~ school t~ining most of us down at the Elks
year of 1932-33. The engravmg was t ple
FINE SHOES
done by the Western Engraving and e~he football team will play th~ PaColortype Company of .Seattle.
cific !Lutheran College in Tacoma.

High School

UT'ZKE'S STUD TO

for
Women and Children

·····--···········-······

THE FOLLOWING

Evening Entertainments
Are Offered By The

Associated Students
-of the-

Normal School
DURING THE YEAR

November ·20-Edward Tomlinson, Illustrated Lecture on
South America.
March 6-Wiik-Oles, Soprano-Piano Recital
April 9-Captain Carl Von Huffman, Illustrated Lecture on.
Formosa
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Non-holders of Associated Student Passes may
secure season tickets at $1.50 each from members of the Little Art Theater Guild or from the
business office, Main 84.
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Yearlings Hold the Combined
Upper Classes To Low
Score of 2-1

IFinal Stunt
p

.

feVleW

T

0

Be Wednesday

WHILE WE STUDY

AN IMPORTANT

WORK GOES ON

a

t o E ll'ensburg to watch two of the
greatest football rivals this side
of t he Cascade mo.untains meet in
what pTObably will be one of the
most colorful contests ever to be
held on the local field.
F or yea r s these two t eams have
bitterly foug1h t each other for
.gridiron supremacy. The Tri-Normal championship has always
been decided by t he yearly battle
between Wildcats and Savages.
Fortune, luck, ability, -o r what
have you, h as th us far g iver E llensburg the adva11tage. N ot for
a long t ime have the boys from
the wheat country been able to
score a victory over the Ellensburg t each ers. Al ways close, a lways .h ard fo ught, the games have
either resulted in ties or defeats
for -Cheney.
Ah! but word from Oheney fills
our ears with th'e str ength and
power of the 1933 Savages. Better than e ver bef.ore, they are
screaming w ith impatience to
leap into dea<lly combat with the
Wi'1<lcats and t ake home eleven
furr y scalps. They are confident
of victory, are those redskins.
What a terrific beating t hey handed ou t to Bellingham-33 to 0and Bellingham a much ·b etter
team than the on e which held
Cheney to 7 to 0 score last year.
And Gonzaga Frosh-defeated by
Ellensburg 6 to 0-t ook a 19 to 6
drubbing a t t he hands of th·e Sava ges.
However, comparative scor es
mean n othing in football.
Two years ago . Chen ey defe ated Bellingh am 40 to 0. Ellensburg was held to the clos·e score
of 7 t o 0. Comparatively Cheney
was much t he better t 0am But
Ellen sburg dumped them over 7
to 6.
The Ellensburg Wildcats -o ff to
a bad start are now in the midst
of a i•eform ation p eriod which
will put -them in the best possible
condition to stave off the thrusts
·Of the mighty Redskin Warriors,
and give them the f ight and drive
that means victory.

Washington family. -Before t he Reformation , the family had lived in the
lit tle town of Washington, but at that
t ime, ·L awrence Washington m oved t o
North Hampton where he h'e ld the <>ffice of mayor thr ee. times. Later he
built Sulgrave Manor, where the family lived for many years. In 1913
t he British, in cel'ebration of the hundred-year peace with America, g ave
t he man or to America, and gathered
all the old r-elics so that it was just
as it had been a.t the t~me of t he Washing tons . By official decree, t he stars
and stripes wave over the manor. As
one ent e'fs t he manor, h e sees carv·ed
in the wall the crest of t he Washington fa m ily. !Jn the upper left hand
corne·r are stars, and below, stripes.
It is believed that this is the origin of
·our American flag. On the waH are
also carved the royal Tudor arms.
Very few private homes ar e honored
in s uch a way, but Queen E lizabeth,
in her childhood had been a p·l aymate
of- the Washington children and in
later life did not forget her frien<lship for t h em . Upstairs is a letter
from George ·washington to King
George, addr'e ssed thus: "My Illustrious and 'Dear F r iend George ." In
a letter t o a lady in London, Washington gave his idea of t h e Dem ocrats .
H e exclaimed that "he stood for two
hours s.h akin g han<ls with T homas
J efferson and h is filthy Democrats."
Mr. Davison pictured old Lawrence
Washington sitting before his fireplace, his friends Drake and ·R a leio-h
telling him of the new w or ld, and ';f
Queen E lizabeth a.lso telling him of
t his new wor1d. Little did he think
that his great, great, great grandson
would be revered· by millions. in t hat
new world. Anot h er very interesting
point was t hat the grandparents of
Benjamin Franklin for generations
had been blacksmiths .and had sho d
th e h orses of the Washington family
during that time. To t he south live<l
t h e Adams and Quince families. In
te.Jling of t hese old f amilies Mr. Davison was trying t o show how fa r back
int o t he history of Englan<l go the
l'oots of ·Our country.
The prevalent idea of Americans is
t h at t h e British Tegard Georg·e Washin gton as a wick ed Tebel. As Mr. Da v ison put i t such a statement is absolut e hooey . The English schools ·teach
that Washington was th e greatest pat riot that any country has ever known.
There are memorials of him in England. Many pieople think t hat the
English would look down upon Washington for h aving beaten them , but
t h at is w.hy they regard him s·o highly.
Another reason why t he English r·ev-e re Washington is that by beating
George III, h e saved th'em the troub!e. Al so, they have always looke d up
t o t he arist ocrat who fo ught for the
people.
N ea r a certain signpost in England,
a n Ame r ican would f~el at home. The
s ig npost points in one direction t<>
Boston, in the other t o New York.
Bost on is a little t own of twenty
thousand inhabitants. J.t was from
there that J ·o hn Winthr op left for
America. In Boston is a church nine
hundred years ol<l. A f ew years 'b ack,
it n eeded repairs but t he town could
not raise enough t o have it done .so
the city council of Bosrton, Mia:ss.,
p·a ss·e d a Tesoluti-on t o help them. In
retur n , and to show their appreciation, the town of •B oston sent their
or iginal ci ty charter to Bos·t on, Mass.

(rContinued from page one.)
a tes are working. We like t o
see ·o ur graduates and hear about
what they are doing. We ti:y to
give our help by discussing new
u nits of work and sharing materials ~fhich we find heilpful.
Quite frequently we can g ive def inite help in some P'Uzzling situation.
On Saturday morning November fourth, the members of t h'e
Training department will be at
home to all alumni in our Training school offices and rooms from
ten to twelve o'clock. Miss Moore
will be glad to see rural teachers ·
and all -of her former students in
t he .g reen room on the first floor .
Miss Meisner will be in h er office
to welcome all kindergar ten-prim ary teachers. Miss Simpson will
be in her office ·o n -the second
f loor r eady to •h elp a ll upper primary teachers.
Mr. Thompson will be interested in seeing Junior Hig.h and Upper grade teachers in room 208.
Miss Hebeler will be .i n <her office
hoping. that many a lumni will
stop in and t ell her ·o f the joys
and problems of teach ing.
All of the demonstrat ion teach er s will be in their rooms ready
to give practical sug.g estions and
explan ations ·o f .work t hat they
a re doin g dur ing the presen t year.
Miss Lillia n IB!oom'e r, .gr a de six,
room 307
Miss ·Tenni·e Johanson, grade five, r ooms 301-302.
Miss ·Carolyn White, grade four,
room 206
Miss Mabel Anderson, gra de
three, r·o om 214.
Miss Irene Davies, g rad e two,
r oom 201
Mrs. Pearl J ones, grade on e,
T<JOm 103
Miss H el·e n Smith, kindergarten.
Ther e will be som e exhibits of
work w hich is in actual progress
in the Training school at the present time. These exhibits will be
found in the var ious classrooms
MR. DAVISON ENJOYED
in w hich t he uni t of work is b'e ing
BY ALL IN ASSEMBLY
<lone.
Somc activities which are of
(rContinued from page one)
s pecial inter est at the present
j ect, "Armerican Shrines in England,"
time are:
is one that h e is ver y well qualified
The Mot h er Service, kind ergarto talk about. H e said t hat s ince finten, Miss Smith.
ishing his schooling .he has divided his
The •F arm Unit, grade one, Mrs.
life equally among England, Am'erica,
Jones.
and Canada, and h as found nothing to
An Insect Study, •g1·ade two, Miss
ha te but much to love in these counDavies.
tries. The rE ngland which he was to
" The School Post Office," grade
t alk about , he des cr ibed as America's
three, Miss An der son.
Eng land. Before telling of places in
Indian Study, grade t hree Miss
England, h e described E ng land's s ubAnderson .
consci.o us attitude toward America. In
Jungle Lif'e Unit, ,gr ade four,
order to illustrate his point .be t old of
Miss Whit e.
going t o lunch at an exclusive club
Our Expe1' iment fot• I mproving
in E ngland and of being asked to regRa te with a Gr oup of Slow
ister in the g uest book. Upon opening
Readers, Miss White.
it, h e discover ed t hat th·e pages wer e
The S chool tBank, gr·a de five, Miss
divided into three columns, headed,
Johanson.
,
"1Britishers, Amercians, F or eigners."
Astronomy Unit, grade five, Miss
He then explained that it is difficult
Johanson.
fo r the Br iti-sh to look UP'On th'e AmerGeography Unit, "The Southern
icans a s foreigners but con sider them
States," grade five, Miss Joconnected 1by a cJ.os·e alliance. If one
han son.
'were to sail to England, no m atter
Book Character Study, grade six,
where he landed, h·e w<>uld find that it
Miss Bl-0omer.
·h as some significance in American
Our Junior N. R. A., g·rade six,
history.
Miss Bfoomer.
Mr. Uavison t ook h is audience in Games and Game Cont rol Unit,
lan<l to a p la ce wher-e the American
grade six, Miss Bloomer.
flag a lways floats. That place is SulR~ference Test a nd Illustrat ive
g rave :[\1an or, the old h ome of t he
Materia ls u sed with an EgyP'tian
Unit, si xth grade, Miss Bloom~-----------·er.
NORMAL
Some special a ll s chool activit ies which may inter·e st a lumni
TEXTBOOKS
are: ,
ART SUPPLIES
Our elem entary school council.
FOUNTAIN
PENS
An experiment with a new form
of r ep ort car.a.
and
K'eeping Tecords of various inPEN REPAIRING
t egr ated learnings in units of
work.
AMANDA K. HIEBELER.

The ·Sophomores and Juniors show.ed their $Jrperiority physicaillyt, as
The fin al preview for the st unts
well as mentally, when they defeated
the Freshm·en 2-1 in the first hockey and other acts for H omecoming stunt
night, Friday, · November 3, will be
game <>f the series last Saturday.
The combination of Nolan, Eaden, h eld in the auditorium next WednesHerald, and Kern on the forwa.rd line day night, announced Dick Bird, chairproved a little too much for the Frosh. man of the stunts.
A]] organ izations or gr·o ups planSoon after ·t he first half started tlte
upperclassmen crossed their oppon- ning to enter the stunt contest are
ent's g-0al line for the first score .of requested to make arrangeme nts for
the game. Only once during t he first their preview with Bird .before Wed·h alf did the first-year girls go very nesday.
deep into the Soph territory.
Soon after :the second .half started
the Soph-Jr. team scored again, but
it wasn"t as easy the second t ime. It
wasn't long until the "Gre'e ns" changed their score from zero to one.
The rest <>f the game was a battle
back and forth from one end ·o f the
field to t he other. Neither t eam could
break thr·o ugh their opponent's back- Small Deeds Which Help Are
field defense.
Always Appreciated By
Eaden and Kern were the <>nly pla'Yers t o suffer noticeable injuries. Kern
Mr. Mathews and Crew
received a •bad kno ck on t he ankle,
Few people realize what a trem'e ndand Eaden claimed to have a very sore
ous job it is t o keep a camp·us the
toe.
The outstanding players were: Ea- size· <>f ours in neat aP'pea1iance ; or
d:en, Kern, Nolan, Herald, Vencelik, what a much lar·g er job it is t o overand Lambert for the Sophs, and Erns- see th'e care of the ·buil<lings and to
anticipate future needs and p l'epare
dorff and H owe for the Fr~shmen.
Lineup: 1Soph-Juni.or team-center for them. Every day over four hunforward, K ern ; l eft inner, H erald; dred pail's of feet tramp dirt in and
l'ight inner, Nolan; center halfback, around the buildlhgs, over eight hunEaden; right halfback, Lambert , left dred hands are writing and h an<lling
halfback, Vencelik; rig.ht f ullback, pap·crs , appl e cores, and what not.
Weick ; Left fullback, Bailey; g oal Some ·o f th is drops on the floors and
keeper, Buhl (captain); right wing, must be cleaned up before the next
Ohiotti; left wing, M'inlton. Subs: day. All these tasks must be don e
by <lifferent men, but over all must
Telban, Nicholl, and McFarland.
head. This task of being the
•F reshmen: Left fullback, Ryan; be
·
right fullback, Howe; center forward, head is Mr. Mathew's.
What results d oes he get ? Judge
Crawford;ri·g ht inner, Fr.azier;left inn er, Weber; left halfback, Stockwell; from t his r emark made by a pr ominTight ha!f>back, Oeschner; center half- ent guest on our campus not so long
back, Ernsdorff (captain); goal keep- ago when the flowers were in bloom.
er, McKibben; left win g, M-0lberg; "I am surprised to find that in times
like these t h at the campus is so well
right wing, Greg·o ry.
The n'e xt game will be played Sat- kept, it ha s as neat an app'e arance
urday morning.
The Sophomore- as any campus I have seen in the
J uni or team expects to have a harder Nort h west."
The students help a lot in the wo1:k
t ime scoring in this game, because
the F r osh are out to avenge the de- of MT. Mathews and his crew and any
line of cooperation in economizing
f eat of last Saturday.
such as turning off unnecessary
lights, picking up· paper, etc., is always aJJ·pTeciated. He states that the
students as a whole and bhe W. A. A.
girls in paTticular should be complimented. Afte r t he kid party last Friday night the girls picked up all the
papers from those cute little suckers
and apple cores and other debris and
put it in the contain ers r ead y for colManagers Have Big· Job Which lection. That act was a g reat help .
During the summer months Mr. MaIs Hard Work For Little
thews laid a new steam pip e to t h e
Glory
Edison scih-001. This pipe wa s jus t
an auxiliary to use in case t he one
T.he players on t he Normal football that has been in .use for the pas t
1'Md may work hard to keep t heir po- years may ·b reak.
In th e very near future, Mr. Masiti-0ns but t he real worke r s are the
thews
states he plans to put in a
managers, J ohn Breck-0n, head manager, and his two assistants, Fred n ew trapeze for the Edis on s ch ool
children.
Guisiano, and .Marcella Centenero.
J ohn Breckon was assistant track
manag·er, 1but due to the fact that
Stanl'ey 1Shingler, wh o was to be the
footba ll manager, did not show up
this year the job fell to t he hands of
the present manager.
Fred Guisi ano, ass istant, is a sophMiss Davies·, Mr. Huffman, and Mr.
<>more a nd has had no previous e x perie nce as a manager, but is h elpful P yle entertained t h e Roslyn P . E . 0 .
Wednesday evening with the followand w<>rks v'ery hard.
.M arcella Centenern, assistant, is a ing program.
junior. He attende d the Univer sity of Bercese -·-···-··-·-······-··--·············--·· Chopin
Washington •his· first two years. He Etude in 1F Major......................Chopin
· has ha d no experience but .is learning Czardans ····............................ MdDowell
Hobby Hors'e................................ Livens
to ·be an e ffici'ent water boy quickly.
Miss Davies
Not -o nly do t hese managers have
to take care of a ll the old equip- Nocturne in E flat ....rGh opin-Sarasate
m ent but bhey a lso have to take care Liebesfieud ................................ Kreisler
<>f and pass out t he following new Span ish Serenade ..Cham inade-Kreiser
* * *N *ovember 11,
Homecoming,
equipment and infirmary supplies pur- Lotus Land........····.................. Cyril Scot t
brings
to
Ellensburg
the annual
Indian Snake Dance ...................Burleigh
c-hused for t he 1933 football season.
football strugg_le between Chen ey
iMr.
Pyle
Fq:lipment Purchased for the 1933
Norma.I and Ellensb urg Normal.
H ow Art Thou Verily My Queen
Football Season
A large cara van of loyal Cheney
.... ........................................····Brah ms
6 No 2 CH hooded s wea tshirts
sup·porter s are expected to trek
Sweet
Cheeks
to
Me
Are
Turning
1 roll 72-yard ankle wrap
.................................... ........Brahms
1 'g ross No. •B 6 cotton socks
The .B ells of Aberdovery····......... .....
1 ,gross shoe lac'es
ELLEf.; SBURQ
Whenever H ea rts Are True.......... ..
15 pair Ca1 shell pants
Jenny Jones...................................... ..
2 d<Jzen Warner game hose
TELEPHONE CO.
................ ···........ W elsh Folk Son gs
20 pair knock knee pa<ls
18 pair thigh guards
. WANTED ! ! ! !
2 dozen orange sweatshirts
18 pair No 0 1Ri<ldell shoes
A GOOD LE ADER
18 pair white· cotton jerseys
20 Numbers, 6 i n 'b lack drill
F<>r some ambitio.us music majo~·
2 sample jer seys N o. 40
who may somed·ay be pr-0ud ·Of the
9 s ample jer seys
experience h ei:e is a ch ance. Th e ad4 pair sample pants ·
ministration of th e school <lt;!sires t o
2 dozen athletic rhose
THE VOICE OF SERVICE
have a st udent lead t h e assembly sin g3 dozen athletic suppoJ:ters
ing b eginning October 31. Any<>ne ~-------------~
1 pair Riddell football shoes
interested should see Mr. H uffman as t •••••-••• •m •••••••••••••
Infirmary s upplies purchased for soon as possible.
football season.
We Are Firm Believer s In the
In the future you may have a sch ool
1 gallon benzine
Ellen sburg Nor mal S chool and
C>f y<Jur -0wn whe1·e such tasks will be
1 pint S. T. 37
Take Pleasure .in Giving Stu·
demanded of you ; get some he lpful
1 pint Tr. Benzoin
dents Good Service
·
P'ractise now.
2 jars vaseline mixed with hot stuff
STAR SHOE SHOP
15 ·r olls adhesive tape, cut 10 inx12 in 2 s pools thread
12 rolls friction tape, cut 3-4 in
100 bobbins
Frank Strange, P rop.
Z cans B. F . I. powder
1 pkg n eedles
416 N Pine St
Phone Black 4431
1 can Ichtuyol
1 eyelet machine
Mending supplies purchased : ·
1 box ey elets
1

FORGOTTENMEN
OF GRIDIRON

ARE IMPORTANT

Roslyn P. E. 0.
Entertained By
Normal Music
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We Wilf Enjoy Your
W. A. A. HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
Coming, So Will Qthers
BEGINS \VITH FROSH DEFEAT
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Nicholson Pleased With Attitude
Of Squad. Moe, McMillan,
and Willard Threats
J ust how much .d oes hard work
count ? That is what we will see in
the next game with the -Pacific Lutheran College of Tacoma this Friday.
A group meeting was h eld by the
squad and they decided that th ey must
go to work to win games. This hard
work is accompanied by good supervision and p ointing for t he game
ahead each week. Coach Nichols on ·h as
h opes this har.d work will do great
things in the next few games.
If you ask what ·the con test is for
you will hear from every member of
the squad that they are out t o win.
It is no fun to loose ball games and
with hard clean w or k the boys p.Jan to
turn in some victories.
·i
The attitude in the tournouts this
week was pleasing to Coaches Nicholson and Barto. Ther e is evidence that
neit her McMillan, quarterback, Moe,
h alfba ck, or Willard, end of P. L. C.,
will do any high class romping Friday.
These three men are t he bulwark of
the Lut heran Colle.ge a ttack, an.Ii
stopping th em is s topping their team.
P. L. C. has a stronger team than
last year and sh oul<l furnish a good
afternoon of football a gainst the W.
•S. N. S. boys . But, the Wildcats plan
to show much more fire than they did
against t he Gon zaga Frosh a week
ago last Friday in t heir contest.

SOCIAL CARDS APPROVED
OF BY COUNCIL
(Continued Fvom Page -1)
as possible to avoid any embarrassment.
These social privilege cards will not
be need€d where special invitations
are sent out, but must be presented
upon request at ariy of the other social functions.
A boun cer h as been 'e lected to take
care of- all those c ases where t h e p roP"'r proceeding h as been neglected.
The bouncing p.roc'ess will not be a
rough house method but t he offender
will be polit ely requested to remove
his presence without embarrassment
to either party, if that is p ossible. Coop eration is expected on the part of
the townsp€ople and students.
Di ck Waldr on has been elected to
fill t h is office and will be paid fifty
cents eac.h dance fo r ser vices rendered.
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UNITED BAKERY
FOODS
PASTRIES
DELICACIES
Special On Cakes
Phone Main 108
'---------------•
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BRUSHED WOOL SWEATERS
AND TWIN SETS$2.49TO $4~95
SILK BLOUSES
)
CREPE BACK SATIN
)
) $2.49 to $4.95
FLAT BACK CREPE
ASSORTED PLAIDS

)

\VILKE-MORGAN CO.
PREP ARE FOR

E lectricity
Is
Cheap
In
Washington

Cold W eather Driving
- AT-

Faltu s S Peterson
Certified Lubr ication

Batter y Service

Hot Water Heaters

Anti-F reeze Solutions

Washing

Goodrich Tires

TEXACO PRODUCTS
"W.here Your Car Is Properly Serviced"

I
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PUGET SOUND
POWER & LIGHT

J,

WILDCATS ARE
OUT TO WIN BY
HARDWORK

I

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

Your Supply Store
- -- -·····ol

·-

Sixth. and Main Streets

Phone Main 146

